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ICE BIREAKING UP ON' THE YUKUN IN THE SPRI-NU-

HOe FOR THE KLONDIKE!

BY GARLAND,

Author of ".\Iain-rraveled Roads," " Prairie Folks," etc.

THE VA'RIOUý'ý'ý, WAYS- I-";.-WHERE THE GOLD IS'FOUND ANND

WHAT NEW SETTLERS MAY HOPE FO'R.

HOW IT IS GOT.-

E-Drr(-ýR's '\o-rE--This article embodies the. latest and most authentic general information regarding the, Klondike
Tegion and 7the roads leadin- into it- Mr. Garland went directly to, the Hon. Clifford Sifton, Canadian Minister of the
Im;tezioT, îhrough whose ce.urtesy interviews were held with the specially detailed engineersjust- returned from s'urveying
ile varioixts routes. These offiéial surveyors went carefully over the whole subject with Mr. Garland, putting him in

postý-,on of just the facts which his purpose required. Much of the matter of the article is given, indeed, in their own
-crowzl-, li embodies also matter from valuable official reports, some of which are not yet pubiished. We are not per-
=ined to name all the men who, thus served Mr. Garland, but among them were Mr. William Ogilvie and Mr. J. J.

McArzb-ur, cîvil enZineers in the service of the Dominion Government , and Dr. George M. Dawson, -head of the Do-
itii-e-ion Geological Department. Througli the kzindness of Captain Deville, Dominion Surveyor General, we are enabled

als;o -zo, reproduce hitherto, unpublished,ýhotographs of scenes along the several routes taken by the Dominion topographi-
zal Wý and Mr. jennings.

T HE word " Klondil,e is now - univer-sall. tak-en to mean the üold'country
,oi the wÉole ýni'ichtv recrion of the-Britisli

'Northwest Territorv which lies between
'the Continental Divide on the east and the
Coast Range on the -vest. Broadly speak-
iug,ý th% region is -oo miles, -výd and 6oo

m5les long.' It reaches fi-orn Teslin Lake
1-0, Circlé Citvl, wh ich liés within the Arctic
Zone- The scalé of meastirements is enor-
mous. ýrhe Yak-on itself, in midsummer, is
actuailv navigable for boats more than 2,,,00
m.iles. In creneral the recrion may be de-

scribed. as a wide, hilly valley, meshed with
con-çerging streams, deep'sunk.in the roclzs.

It is a grith, co ' untry, a coup,try of ex-
tremes'; it has a: long- and suniess winter,

and a short'. hot, moist summer. Ià win-
ter thes ' un hardly makes itself felt, rising
pale and white only for a few hours above
thehorizon. - In summer it shines all day
and part of the night. In july, when

rain is not falling, tne air is close and hot,
the thermometer 'often registerino- ibo in
the shade. covers the high ground
like a wet' thick sponge, throughout vast
areas, and the soil is, in effect, perpetually
frozen. There is little vegetable mold,
and plant life is sparse. ý- Steam arises

undet the hot sun from, the cold, rain-
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soaked moss, and the nights are foor-uv and
damp even in june and july. Gnats and

mosquitoes move to and fro in dense
clouds during midsummer, and add to the
many discomforts and discouragements

of the region. Life is a warfare. Fuel
is scarcé. There is little oýame, and not

many fish. There never we're many In-
dians in the district-the vallëy is too in-

hospitable for lite of any kind'to greatly
abound. * Aariculture is practically impos-
sible. It is likely to, freeze any night of
the year. The climate, 'in short, is sub-

w_',arctic in charactèr., 'and in and about Da'
son Citv' nearIv all the fËàfÜre's of the
Arctic ione are realized. The ice'does.
not go out of the river., . even > at Dawson,
till late in May or june, and.. the river
closes early in September.

EDMONTONN AND PEACE RIVEIý ROUTE.

Having decided thathe wishes to taLze

route, «'the Old Telegraph Trail, " and the
Kamloops inland route. The Edmonton
route begins at'Edmonton, a small town
at the end of a northern spur- of the Ca-

-nadian Pacific Railway, and proceeds by

-way of Little Slave Lake to Peace River,
thence across the divide into the valley

of the Sti-ine River to Telegraph Creek
and Teslin Lake, which is the head waters
of - theilu-on. This route is a very long
one, and little information is obtainable
concerninar it. It is undoubtedly practi-
cable and will be largely traveled by.
those not in breathless haste to get to

Dawson City. *It offers abundant fields
for prospecting, and is a pleasant summ'er

ýro.Ute. It Will take about sixty days to go
,from Edmonton to Teslin Lake. The
citizens of Edmonton are using all means

to make this route easy and safe. It
cannot be safely used before the middle of

Mav. Pack'horses are pl*entiful, and feed
is crood from Mav ii5th to November.

the risk invoivect in entering this gnm
countrv) the miner must decide on his THE OLD TELEGRAPH TRAIL.
route. , The routes may be divided into

two groups: th and and the sea- The second, overland route, the " old
port. Of tte overland, there are at pres- . telegraph trail,". begins at Ashcroft, a
ent three: the Edmoýton and Peace Ri ver. small village on the Canadi an Pacffic Rai 1-
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VIEW ON ELDORADO CREEk, LOOKI'NG SOUTH. PHOTOGRAPH BY W. OGILVIE.

Eldorado Creek is a branch of the Klondike. It flows through the ravine shown on the left in the picture. The ravine
in the foreground is the bed of French Creek.

way, and follovs the Fraser River over an
excellent stage road constructed by the

Canadian government to the little' town
of Quesnelle, 223 miles north. Good

stopping-places abound along the* road.
Here the road ends, and the trail turns to

the west, and passing over a nearly level
country- with -good grass, reaches Fort
Fraser on Fraser Lake, 125 miles from
Quesnelle. Fort Fraser is a Hudson Bay

post and trading-store, with t w'o white
men -and se'eral families of Indians, quite
well civilized, settled near. A limited

amount of supplies will be obtainable
here. Up to this point the trail is quite

level, and though there are hundreds of
creeks, rione are deep or haýd to pass.

The three rivers, the Blackwater, the Mud,
and the Nechaco, can be forded except in

high water, when rafts will have to be used,
and poled or paddled across. . Neither of

thern îs very wide. Many trails cross the
route, and it will be necéssary to have a
native guide, unless some means should be
taken to mark tfie'main trail. " In this
125 miles there are over 3oo good hay

swamps and many Indian' villages where
f eed for the horses can be found in abun-

.dance. Indeed, the lonoest drive withoutýb
,Yood feed for the horses will not exceed

miles."
Beyon * d Fort Fraser the next supply

point is Stuart, a Hudson Bay post, with
three -or four whites and eighty or one

hundred Indians, who live in cabins and
make their living by hunting, fishing, and

trapping. From Fort Fraser to Hazleton
is probably 325 miles. The trip from

Quesnelle to Hazleton can be made by
pack animals, and will require from six-
teen to twenty days. Hazleton has a

small population of prospectors who win-
ter in the.neighborhood. ' A Hudson Bay
post, a few cabins, and a couple of stores
are all that are to be found here, although
about i5,ooo -Indians trade at this point.

The goods are brougiit up by a Hudson
Bay boat on the Skeena River during high
water. -

"From here it -is about 200 Miles to
Telegraph Creek. The -trail has been

travele.d for thirty-five years, and the

* From letters of the committee sent out to report to the
Sýokane " Spokes -man" on the condition of the trail -, and
also from letters of A. L. Poudrier, Dominion Land Sur-

veyor. The word " traîl " means a narrow path, admitting
only footmen or horses in single file.
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WHITE PASS TRAIL: SHKAGWAY RIVER ABOVE PORCUPINE CKEEK. PHOTOGRAPH UV MR. jraNNINGýF,

paratively, cheap and pleasant route, with
no duties and no toll to pay. It is reason-

ably %afe to count on the early building
of bridges and ferries.

In the matter of outfitting, it is proba-
ble that Kamloops, Ashcroft, and Ques-

nelle could furnish complete outfits for a
limited number of pack trains, and being

upon the Canadian Pacifie road, supplies
could be hurried forward by telegraph
from. Victoria, Vancouver: or Winnipeg.

The only American outfittinor point of any
considerable size for this route is Spokane.
To outfit in Spokane under present rules
would M'ak-e the outfit dutiable at the line.

Ashcroft is -a viliage,; Kamloops is a town
of nearly ':?,ooo inhabitants; Quesnelle
has about -oo. inhabitants. -It would be
possible also to outfit at Calgary or Win-
nipeg or even at' St. Paulor Minneapolis,
shipping the croods direct to Asheroft, Ed-
monton', Hazelton, or Glenora, according
to whichever route the prospèctoý,elected

to take.

THE KAMLOOPS ROUTE.

Kamloops, the next town east of Ash-
croft, is also advertisincr anoverland route.

As between Ashcroft and Kamloops, Ash-
croft has the advantage of a good wagon
road the'entire distarîce to Quesnelle; but
the people of Kamloops are actively èn-

government has spent thousands olf dol-
lars to keep it in first-class condition. It
will take frorn seven to ten days to travel
this distànee, as it is a little harder than
bef ore reaching, Hazleton. Therearetwo
large stores at Telegraph Creek, and they
do a great business." From. Telegrapli
Creek to Teslin Lake the t-rail will be the

Stikine route " now beina- open'd bv the
Canadian government. It is estimated -to

be i5o miles long, and can be traversed
in ten days or less. , At Lake Teslin the

trail ends and the water wav becrins.
The Ashcroft trail is alluring. The

climate is genial and the land full of
game. There are frequent stopping-

places, and the Indians are -friendly and
lielpful. The advantages of this route
are offset, however, by obvious disad-

vantages. . It is very long. According
to the estimate of Senator Rèid,, it will
take fifty days (forty days-from. Quesnelle),
though by. going in liorht it could be
traversed in ten days less time, provided

there were no delays for bridge building. It
would be possible to go in light, sending,

the bulk of the outfit by w'av of Victoria to
Telegraph Creek. Part of the outfit could

be replenished at Hazlet ' on. It would not
be safe to leave Quesnelle fill the grass

came,.say by the iioth of May. After that
time'the telegraph trail would be a com-
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PACKING OVER THE SUMNIIT OF THE WHrrE PASS. PHOTOGNAPH BV W. ()(;11«VIE.

oaored in openinçr a road whicli thev claim
runs through a better grass country. lt

passes up the North Thompson River, a . nd
crossing the divide, follows the Fraser

River to Fort George, thence u'l) the
Nechaco, striking., the Aslicroft trail at

the headwaters of the Bulklev River. This
road is not yet opened.

Cattle have been used for packing, in
this country to, very aood" advantage.

Thev are slower than horses, -but carrv
about the same amount,'and,.if carefully

tiséd, will fatten on the road-and sell
readily to, the butchers' at the end oý..,the
Journey. Horses could be sold at- CrIen-
ora, probably, thouoli this is a ris-.

It is estimated that horses will cost
about thirty dollars at A'hcroft; and eath
man will require ope saddle horse and two
pack horses. He is then bis own master,
and expenses thereafter' will be light. It

is estimated that $200 would enable a
mai-i to, ao throucrh from Ashcroft to Teslin
Lake, but no one should undertake- the
journey with I.ess than $5oo in hand.

THE ST. MICHAELS ROUTE..

Of seapqrt routes there are six: one
bv wav of -St. 'Michaels, three'by way of

livnn -Canal, one by way of the Stikine
River., and one by way of Taku Inlet. Of

tbese, the loii(yest,' safest, and moÉt leis-
urely is that by way of St. 1\,Iichaels.

It carries the miner bv steamer from San
Francisco, Portland, ;Éacoma,' Seattle, or
Victoria to the mouth of the Yukon, thence

by riztr steamboa r- . . to Dawson Citv
. elds. The fare by thi'

and other, is
route ranues from and in-

Z> $150 tO $300
cludes meals and berths, and the free trans-

portation of i -o pounds of ba-cyg-age. The
excess baccaoe charo-e on a miner's outfit
is about ten cents per pound. There are
no hardships connected with this 1-nethod
of reaching Dawson City; but it is slow.
It is more than 4,ooo miles to Dawson from
Seattle, and as the ice does not o-o out of
the middle river until june, the miner will
not be able to reach his mine before winter
be(yins to-return.

Ly nn Canaël is a lono- narrow arm of
the sea wlýich tuns de'en'p inio the high

mountains of the Alaskan coast, not far
from the town of J*uiieaý. It is, in fact, a

deep, narrow chasm or cafion between the
mountains, into which the Chillzat and

the Chilkoot rivers empt'. At this point
the'tide waters and the head waters of the
Yukon are but twenty-five or thirty miles
apart, and because of that fact three trails
àlready lead across the divide. Lynn Ca-
nal will undoubtedly be the best known
entry point on the Alaskan coast. Here
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VIEW LOOKING Wri..;;r FROM THE DALTON TRAIL, BL-TNVEF-N DALTON'S POST AND HOOTCHI L&IZxý PHOTVGM-%M av lazz.

JENNINGS.

is situated the town of Shkagway, which
already ' contains 2,ooo inhàbitaýýts and

will be a city by the fiYst of April. From
ehere the Chilkoot Pass, White Pass, and,
Dalton trails severally make their start.

T-HE DALTON TRAIL.

The Dalton pack- trail stârts from the
Chilkat arm. of Lynn Canal, and strikes
directly towards the Lewis River. ' My in-

formation re-warding this trail is derived
mainly from an interview h.eld expressly

for 'MCCLURE'S '-\IAGAZI--,;E with Mr. J. J.
McArthur, Do'inion Land Survevor. In

reply to my question, " How could I go
on over that trail from Seattle,' Vancou-
ver', or Victoria? Mr.. McArthur said:

You should take ship for Lynn Canal
and land at Haines Mission, which'is on'
the Chilkoot arm- of Lynn Cabal a little
below Shkaoway.*

The trait, after leaving the mission,
leads up the Chilkat River to the point
where the Tlehini River comes in, then

follows the Tlehini. The road is flat and'

As far as possible, the spelling of proper names adopted
by the American Geographical Society is followed in this
article.

gravelly to this point. The- tzaii now be-
gins to climb. It is an old Itidian trail,
but has been im roved by Dalton. -Mter
reaching, the upland, the trail enters upon
a high and open countrv through -which a
wagon road is possible with very
improvement, such as cleari-nor " t timber
and o-ra:dinu some of the sideIii!Isý , The
trail at present climbs over the hilîs, to
avoid the wet and sogg-y-places.

The highest point. is ico feet above
the sea, and is covered witIt heather and

bunch grass. By the middle of Max- feed
is good. The trail crosses the ilehini

near its source, at a point called Rainy
Hollow, where is considerable timbei-
This point is about fifty miles from tide

water. You will still ýe on the seaward
siope, but pretty close to the dix-ide.
There are several ý local divides to cross

before vou reach the iriner watershed, but
thev are not difficult to cross- You wHI
haidIv realize that vou are crossinvr frora
one to the other. You will next come to,
DaIton's PostY which consist-, of a large

tradinor store with an Iridian villacre near
by. After leavinc- Dalton"sý the country

will continue to be open and easy of
t ravel. You will ascend for a short disý-
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VIEW ON THE DALTON TRAII, SOUTHwEs-r (JF DALTON'S POST. PHOTOGRAPH BY MR. JENNINGS.

tance until vou pass. the head waters of
the Alsek and reach the watershed of the
Yukon and Hootchi Lake.

«' It is impracticable to reach Fort Sel-
1-zirk direct from this point. High, mossy,
and rockv hills lie between. "The ridaes
are covered with moss like a hucre sponge
right up to the summit., and underneath. is

broken rock- makino, à a verv difficult
countrv to, traverse. The irail which

von will'follow is the old Indian trail; it
bears to the northeast towards the Lewis
River, -hich it attains at the mouth of
the _'ý;ordens-iold, and -eeping down
Lewis River ends' just below Rink Rapids.
This half of the t ' rail runs through wide,

fia-t. <rrassv vallevs and the ehtire distance
fro'm Haines _Nlission is not more than
245 miles. Dalton has«shortened it some-
what and improved it in places, but does

not charge toll. The trail is open to any
one- At Rink Rapids there is very con-
siderable timber, some of it eighteen

inches in diameterl. so that lumber for
boais will be plenty. It is probable that

a town will spring up at the end of thef ." .
Dalton trail, or it is sure to be a much

-traveled route.
"« You cannot start on this trail before

the ii-th of 'Nfay, but you should be.on

the spot 'a little earlier ai-id have vour
horses and their packs at the head of tide

water, which would save foèty m-iles. The'
goods cati -ryo up by boat to the Tlehini.

If you go n light, take à saddle horse and
a couple of pack horses for e ' ach mani

You can reac. Rink Rapids in ten or twelve
days, travelinir about twenty miles a day.
In summer you may make possibly twenty-
five miles per dav. If feeditio--stations
were established one could go through at

anv time. There are fine hay lands all
along this route, and there is no difficulty
in the matter of feed after May i5tli."

The intent of the Dalton trail, as well as
of the Chilkoot and ýVhite Pass trails, is
to land the miner in spme one of the hé'ad
waters o f the Yukon, in order that he may

float dow*ii the current at his will. In each
case- there, is a strip of American soil to
cross and a, hi(yh bleak mountain pass to

climb. What is gaîned by ea'sy grade is
lost in distance.

CHILKOOT PASS AND WHITE PASS ROUTES.

Beside Chilkat Inlet,' and on the east of
it,ý'at the head of Lynn Canal, is Chilkoot

Inlet, into which flows Dyea Inlet; and into
Dyea Inlet flow the Sfýcagway and Dyea
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rivers. _Up the Shkag-way River rtins the
White Pass,' or Slik-acrway', route; and up
the Drea River runs the Chilkoot Pass, or

Dvea. route. The distance. to Lake Linde-
man is twentv-six miles bv the Chilkoot.
Pass . route, which starts at the town of'
Dvea. at the head of Dvea lnlet;.and f orty-

six miles bv the White Pass route, whicli
starts at tÉe town of Shkagway, a little
lower down on Dvea Inlet. The two
passess are inot verv widely digerent from
eacli other in character, beinlo, "simplv

narrow, tortuous,, ever-ascending gorges
in the mountain-chain. They are shorter
than any of the other passes. The routes
to, whîch thev give name, thougli rugged,
steep, and exposed to violent storms, are

likelv to be the most traveled and the
most over-worked of ail the routes to the

Yukon. Evervthino- that business enter-
prise czan do to facilitate transportation is

bein<r done. At Shl,a-ywa-- thev are build-- I> . lt> -
ing txvo large piers, in o.-der that steamers

may lie alongside even at low -tide and
discharcre freicrht. A tramwav and also a

wacron road. are buildincr from the wharf at
z> 

Z>
Shkaowav to, the summit of the ýý7 hite Pass

which il; several hundred. feet lower than
the Chilkoot Pass. Briécres are being built
and the trail improved. These improve-

ments wili be charoed for, however. 'ToIl
will be collected for use of the bridges.-

and durinc., the rush freigbts will be high.

Dvea is also ma"Kinc, a smart. bid for
trafÉc. A tramway is being built to the

pnouth of the canon and from. there it is
proposed to carry freight to the summit of

Chilkoot Pass by means of an aërial cable-
wav. This cable road is expected to trans-

port i2o tons of freigAit dailv.

By either of these two ways the traveler
is landed at Lake Bennett by hîs pack-ers
and frelohters, a ind tbence he is sup-

posed Io be able to make his way down

the Lewis River without further expense.

If he tak-es one route, he will wish he had

taken the other, no doubt. The cost of
o-ettincr an outfit from sav Seattle or Yic-

toria will be about ten dollars per ton.
The cost of getting- it ov'r the passes will
range all the way from thirty Io fifty cents
per pound. If vou go in before the mid-
dle of April and are strong and active,

vOu mav be able to, tak-e vour outfit in on

sled. The trail is bettér when packed

deep with snow tban when bare and

boggy. -A party could 'double teams'
in haulino, hand-sleds, and in' this way

avoid a larue part of the expense. But-by

neither of these ways is the journey as

simple as it may seem. You take ship,
for example, at ýeatt1e1, Torcoma, or Port-
land.-for Shkacrway. You pav,-first of
all, fare for vourself, freîght charges for
your É;upp1ie!ý horses, implements, what-
ever- you have with vou. Three. or four
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an all-Canadian route via the Stikine
River.' If you desire to go in bu this way

you will proceed to Victoria, Portland,
Seattle, or Tacoma by any convenient
line of railway, and there take steamer
to Wrangel], about three days' sail up the
coast. From ' Wrangell you will be trans-
ported by river boats up the Stikin'e River

to Glenora, a distance of-,i5o miles, which
will take several days longer. From

Glenora, or fromTelegraph Creek, which
is a few miles beyond Glenora, you will be
obliged to cross by pack to the head waters
of Teslin Lake, whicH is- connected by,
Teslin. River with Lewis River, and so with
the Yukon. This trail is about 175 miles
long,* but it is comparatively easy, and
will be shortenedconsiderably as soon as
spring opens. The journey across country

Vy trail can be made as comfortably as any
travel of the kind. There are no danger-

ous features. The ground, both in the
open and timbered district, is covered, to
a depth of about two feet, with moss; but
during the open season, between May and
the middle of October, sufficient grass for
200 Or 3oo animals can be obtained all
along the route. It wou.Id net be practi-
cable to, travel over this trail before the
ist of May, as snow is likely to be on the

ground in many places and the grass -is
not far enouch advanced to meet the re-

quirements of pack, animals. There are
no settlements on the route. 1

Teslin Lake opens about the 'Middle ' of
May, and closes about the,26th of October.

Last year it was open till the middle of
October', and there was no indication of
îts closing immediately. The slopes and

benches along Teslin Lake are fairly tim-
bered with a growth of spruce and black

pine, the average size of -this timber being
about ten ' inch-es, and syfficient for scant-
ling, flooring, and s'héeting for house
purposes and for boat-building. The ma-

chinery for, a saw-mil'l is now being trans-
ported across the portage from Telegraph

Creek to Teslin Lake; the same company
intend to place a steamboat on 'Teslin

Lake and river on the opening of naviga-
tion, and skiffs,, scow boats, etc., suitable
for ' navigating the Yukon waters are t6 be
kept for sale.

With proper roads or railway facilities
from. the Stikine to Teslin Lake, no better
route could be found for get-ting into the
Yukon country from the Pacific seaboard.
The region about Teslin Lake, including

There are various estimates of the lenjzth of this trail
1 the one given above is official. The trail is to bc much

shortenêd.

HAMLIN É

days' sail 'Ïakes vou to the head of Dyea
Inlet; but does not, by any means, land
you at the trail. You are at Shkagway or
Dveal, but without means of transporta-

tîon unless you have brought horses with
vou. If vouhire vour goods transported,

you are at the mercy of such freighters
as have this matter in hand. If there is
a great rush, which- is -likely, there mav
be very great delay in getting vour gooàs
carried even to the end of the wagon road.

From the end of the wagon road vour
goods must be packedbv sied, if there is
snow; or upon the backs of men or horses,
if the snow has metted; and the cost will

be very great. If the trail should be
crowded, as is likely to be the case, very

great delay mav be experienced in cretting
to the summit. Last autumn the trails
were one long line of struggling men- and

horses, and the price of packing reached
fifty-three cents per pound.

Having reached Lake Lindeman at
considerable cost and after much longer
delay than vou had anticipated, you will

C_ find yourself again helpless on the shore of
the lakef A ferrv charge will be met, and

having reached'tl;e end of the lake and hav-
r ing crossed the portage té Lake Bennett,

while -you are done. with packers, your
troubles are not over. Ey the ist of April

f there will be verv little timber remaining'
out of which to construct rafts.. If there
are boats for freightîng purposes, their

owners will be masters of the situation,,
and tliere will be verv considerable charcrê--
for transportation dýwn the river. Unless

you go in able to carry vour own outfit
witha'knock-down' boatcapableof float--
ing supplies on both- la-e and river, vou
wig be at the mercy of the transportation
companies on either side of the su mmit.'p

Undoubtedly with plenty of money it
will be possible to go from Seattle, Tacoma,
Portland, or Victoria to the head waters
of the Yukon in shorter time by either
Chilkoot Pass orNhite Pass than by any
other route; but it must be understood
that it is not, and will not be, the poôr
man s route during the rush of 'March and

April,"- and it will be attended by many
hardships and kîlling hard work.

THE ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE.

Very naturally the Canadian people
desire to have it known that there is to be

The information here given regarding this route is de-
rived from the advance shects of a speetal report to the

Dominion Government. For -the privileg of using this
report, I am indebted to the courtesv of le Non- Clifford

>e Sifton, Canadian Minister of the Intén*or.
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the rivers flowing into it from the east, is
consi zed very good prospecting country,

and it is lilz-ely that the coming season will
find -a large number of miners engaged
in that vicinity. Rich strikes have been

reported from. there quite recently; and
Teslin Iake is likely to have "' the càll "
next season. The Canadian Pacific Rail-
,eax- officials announce that the journey

f,.-fam Victorîa to Telegraph Creek can
be made comfonablv in six davs, and that
several large new steamers have been put.
in'to service from. Victoria. This route
bas two mazked advantages: First, if the
miner should outfit in Winnipeg, Victoria,
or anv other Canadian town" he will be
able to go into the gold - region without
Iba", dutývl,,a savinc,ý-of from fifteen to

percent.; and, second, as soon
as he paý, Telegraph Creek, he will be
in the heart of a gold country, and can at
ence beggin, to prospect.,

It is probable that stopping-places will
ie established along the route, so that a

man can go in light at a considerable sav-
ing of'time- This route and the Dalton
trail wi ' Il undoubtedly be the ones advo-
=ed by, the Canadian Interior Depart-

ment, and steps will be taken before the
ist of Mamb to, furnish means of trans-

portat:ioný It would be possible for the
miner tq send his outfit through to Gýjlen-

ora in ' bond without the payment of
dulie--- Uhether the difference in price

belween American towns and ý Canadian
towns will offset any of these duties or

not can only be determined by the pur-
chasser on the grgund.

There-is also a trail up the Taku River
f-&-om'juneau, and overland to Teslin Lake,
but this, is not as yet thoroughly surveyed,
and the bav at the mouth of Taku River
ai certain times is very dangerous by rea-
sonof fierce winds, lack of good anchor-
age, and floating ice from the enormous
-.1acier which discharges, into it. Another
pa--ss is just reported from, Chilkoot Iniet;
but everv overland route from the sea té
the Yukon must climb the steep, cold, and
slippery heîghts, of the Coast Range.

They are al) alike in aeneral features.
They are all difficult.

FINDn;G 04 PAY DIRT.

To find «« pay dirt" has never been
easy, and it will not be easy in the Yukon.
Deý Dawson, the bead of the Canadian
Geological Survey, has this to say on this,
point-- "' Rurnors of big sfrikes will be
thick, and are likely to be false. Even

whé-n the report is true, the tendérfoot,
being without means of transportafion and

knowing nothing of t-he country, will
reach the. point of discovery only after

every rod of pay dirt is staked, and he
wîll find it extremely diffic-ult even to buy
an interest in a claim, and wit] be forced
to set forth 'on his journeys again to. sorne
other regions of discovery. My advice

is: Scatter out; go into the. creeks of
the upper branches of the Yukon,-, It is

.of no value to go to the Klondike, to
Indian River, or any of the creeks
where discoveries were made- last year.

They have all been staked beyond pay
dirt, both up and down from the point

of discovery.-. Keep higher up, and pros-
pect the small streams. This is iny ad-
,vice to Me tenderfoot, which I do not
expect any one to follow." *

THE WORK OF MININ,.

Having been lucky enoùgh to, find color
in the gravel or sand, you will be required

to stake out your claim at once, so that
there can be no mistake with regard to,

boundaries. You may take a strip not
more than ioo feet ïn width along the
stream, but your claim may extend back to
the hills which bound in the valley. If

you are fortunate enough to make the first
discovery, you wil ' 1 be allowed to stake

a second claim of ioo feet. You are then
allowed sixty days in which. to, . visit the

nearest land office and make ybur entry.
The cost of making this enîtry is ýfteen
dollars. Thereafter, if you leave your

claim for seventy-two hours without per-
mission of ihe Gold Commissio'ner, or
without putting a man on î-t"you-forfeit

your right io work the claim. When you
clean up, you wîll be required to pay a
royalty upon all the gold you take out-
ten per cent. of all returns up, to $5oo per
week, and twenty per ceýt. on all returns

over $5oo per week. However, this will
not trouble you until you have ýopened up

your pay streak. These are the regula-
tions at present. They are subject to,

change by the Dominion Interior Depart-
ment.

Having made your claim, you can now
begin the work of constructing your shel-

ter, and here vou should take time to, build
yourself a cýmfortable shanty. - ' If you
are fortunate enough to get located near

timber, you will be able to construct very
readily a log cabin, which when banked

with snow in the winter will be warm.

* From an interview for MCCLUP.E'S MAGAZINE.
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You are now ready
-to begin the work
of mîning. Except
in a few instances,
the gold will be

upon the crâeek
flats. The pay
streak is seldorn
more than three
feet in depth, and
it lies undér a 1&yer
of moss, ice, frozen
niuck, and oravel
raniging from three
to thirtv feet in
depth. If you start
in summer to dig a

hole to bed rock,
the probabilities
are that'it will fill

with water. But
as soon -as the
ground is frozen

sufficiently to en-
able you to pro-
secute your work
wi.thout interfer-

ence from the
Water, you sink a

hole to the bed
rock by means of
a pick. If it is
frozen too hard to
dig you build a
fire on. the gravel.
and heat the ground
until it can be

pcked and shov-
eled, and after the
layer. of softened
ground is taken
-outý YOU '-rebuild
the fire. This * re-
quires a great deal
of wood. and is
slow Work. In

this way thé pay
dirt may be taken
from ' underneath
the surface in the
winter. In May
the suri comes
rushing up from
the south with as-
tonishing heat. It

softens the dump
4. - of pay dirt, andas

soon as this can be
shoveled into the

sluice-boxes, you
begin washing.

. e
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safely depend upon , fi'nding them much
more difficult than any published report
describes them to be.

The M'mer entering the remorseless I will close with a word of general
country should go peepzzed ior an encamp- warning, first from Mr. William Ogilvie,
ment i;f six morzths or a x-ear, and shouàd who says: «' Now, lest vo'u get excited

consider that he is goping î7inio a daily war and drop éverything' and fly there, let me
with hunger and cçýzd, and thal: he is Io be tell you emphatically, yes, emphatically,
isolated, in alt from stores and that all the Klondike re ion I speak of is9
goods of almost erery sort, and especially located, is taken up, and if you now have

from ali de1icarýes and medical supplies. money enough to purchase an interest in
Every man 'goinvr to the 1-;Iýondil-e should any of theone hundred claims mentioned

be sobeý, strongý and be should on the Bonanza and the forty odd on the
be sound & lung and frie- from rheuma- Eldérado,'you have money enough to stay
tism, and aU tendeney- to liver or heart at home; -and, in all human probabiliiv,
diseases, He practical, able Io would add more to it, and enjoy it muéh

adapt hirîLç-elf tý> hýs surroundings. more, and benefit by it much more, so-
The climatic extre=es make* ii neces- cially, physically, and morally, than by

sary to, prepare feýr- ýve-ky Sld and also, for' -bringing it into the Yukon. My experi-
very warm and, wet wéazheTý The, ouifit ence is, and I have had considerable, that

of clothing shý>uUk1 Snsie' of comfort- the man who stays at home and plods on
able wooIen underwýear and of very - the farm. or in the shop or office, in thewarm outer g >gxarments w better offcan be laid vast ma ority of cases is ,health-
aside at will- Abore a'U, it, will beýmec- ier physically aend morally, and has an-

essa-ry tc% taLze rainpzeý-,-àf& coats, ténts, swered the end of nature or Godvastly
and waterproof boots. The niiner works more completely, than the man who de-

large part of his time ù n snoýF. et water. "votes his li -to the calling- of the every-
Bedding should be pUenýiimU, ahd the sleep- day placer gold miner. Somebody must
ing-bag, such as is on the coast, will do it; but I assure vou, if vou are viciously
insure- warmth- at inclined, there is no calling in which. you

If the prç>specork S'nozwiîd decide to go can waste your life so'completely and fully
in lièht, depending uponýzhe imding points in every sense of the word."

along the rix-er ssupplies of floun, To this may be added the reports of
b a co, n, an d - s-ugPý, h e <-h i,,ý zil Cà ca,= i n d r i e d men who have wintered and summered in
fruits and ànZý d îother foods this cruel and relentless land. Éor nine

likely to prove ý01 seurv.Nll months in the year it is necessary to melt
- l' 

y
biliousness, and ethez &sýses which arise ice in order to get water to drink or to
from a mç>nownçýrLç, l'i 'is probable cook with. It is exceedingly difficult to
that bacckn, flour, arnd oiher Smniûn nec- obtain dry wood with which to build a

essaries wili be in fuU' ' suppùV by the i st fire. It is exceedingly laborious work to
of jully, though at a h;ý get- together the logs to build a cabin, and

Any mân who ým-ULkes dze thought con- in some locations it is absolutely impos-
cerning the dangrers of theYukon is ex- sible. When the snows bèoïn to melt in

ceedingly leeth te adx-isse anûther concern- the spring, water is évervwhere. All
inc, the route br which to enter. It has work is suspended in many mines while

been my aim here to- present all the summer rushes over the land. There is
routes without. bia.ç, Each isadvocated scarcely anyspring. The discomforts of

strenuousiv bv 'the busein-ess men who will the dark and sunless winter' give place
profit by the trak-el over it, and the state- only t'O the almost intolerable

Ments of these must be tiken with a due al- forts of the summer. In short, the Yukon
lowance. The Ashcrtît: teýegraph trail "' country is a grim and terrible country, and

seems to be the =Ehst féasible overland the man who goes there to spend a year is
route- The Edmonton wayis longer, runs lik-ely to earn with the ache of his bones
through a cotder country, and is less likely and the blood of his heart every dollar

to, be traveled. The DaUton trail bas many he finds in gold. He should go like a man ?
advantagess, one bas means suffi- enlisting for a war. He should be able ttr

cient to, purchase pack horses and cares to pass the examination which is required of
wait until the gmss is gmwn sufficiently Io- -a soldier in the -German army, or of an offi-
feed his horses en mute- The Chilkoot cer in the mounted police of the Canadian
Pass -and '%Vhite Pass ro* ules haTe been government. It is no place for men,

much written abo ne hut the mýiner may lazy m en or cowards.


